CONSUMER PROTECTION DWISION, *
OFFICEOFTHE ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF MARYLAND, *
Plaintiff, *
V.

*

EQUIFAX INC.,

*

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT
FOR
BALTIMORE CITY
Case No.

Defendant. *
***********!);*

FINAL JUDGMENT AND CONSENT DECREE

Plaintiff, Consumer Protection Division, Office ofthe Attorney General of Maryland (the
"Division" or "Plaintiff") and Defendant Equifax Inc., a corporation ("Defendant"), appearing
through its attorney, King & Spalding LLP, having stipulated to the entry ofthis Final Judgment
and Consent Decree ("Judgment") by the Court without the taking ofproof and without trial or
adjudication of any fact or law, without this Judgment constituting evidence of or an admission
by Equifax Inc. regarding any issue of law or fact alleged in the Complaint on file, and without

Equifax Inc. admitting any liability, andwith all parties having waived their right to appeal, and
the Court having considered the matter and good cause appearing:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT:
I.

PARTIESANDJUMSDICTION
1.

The Plaintiffis the Consumer Protection Division, Office ofthe Attorney General

of Maryland. The Division is responsible for enforcement of Maryland's consumer protection
laws, including the Maryland Consumer Protection Act, Md. Code Ann., Corn. Law §§ 13-101
through 13-501 (2013 Repl. Vol. and 2018 Supp. ).
2.

Defendant Equifax Inc. is the parent of Equifax Information Services LLC

("EIS"), a CONSUMERREPORTING AGENCY, with its principal office located at 1550
PeachtreeSt. NW, Atlanta, Georgia30309.

3.

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action andjurisdiction

over the parties to this action, and venue is proper in this Court. Md. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud.
Proc. §§ 6-103 and 6-201 (2013 Repl. Vol. and 2018 Supp. ).

4.

Defendant, at all relevant times, hastransacted business in Maryland, including,

but not limited to, Baltimore City.
5.

This Judgment is entered pursuant to and subject to Md. Code Ann., Corn. Law §

13-402.
II.

DEFEVITIONS

6.

For the purposes of this Judgment, the following definitions shall apply:
a.

"2017 DATA BREACH" shall mean the data breach, first publicly

announced by EQUIFAX on September 7, 2017, in which a person or persons gained
unauthorizedaccessto portions ofthe EQUIFAXNETWORK.
b.

"2017BREACHRESPONSESERVICESANDPRODUCTS"shall mean

the following complimentary support services and/or products provided by EQUIFAX, its

affiliates, or third parties retained by EQUIFAXor its affiliates, in response to the 2017 DATA
BREACH: TrustedID Premier; Equifax Credit Watch Gold with 3 in 1 Monitoring (offered to
consumers as a print alternative to TmstedID Premier); the IDNotify product offered for free

through Experian; Lock & Alert; andthe credit protection services required by Paragraph42.
c.

"AFFECTED CONSUMERS" shall mean all consumers residing in

Maryland who had their PERSONAL INFORMATION accessed by unauthorized individuals in
connection with the 2017 DATA BREACH.

d.

"ATTORNEYS GENERAL" shall mean the Attorneys General ofthe

states and commonwealths of: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, 1 Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

Hawaiiis represented byits OfficeofConsumer Protection. For simplicity purposes,

the entire group will bereferred to asthe "Attorneys General, " or individually'as "Attorney

General. " Such designations, however, as they pertain to Hawaii, shall refer to the Executive

Director ofthe State ofHawaii Office of Consumer Protection.

Nevada,NewHampshire, NewJersey,NewMexico,NewYork, North Carolina,NorthDakota,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,Puerto Rico, RhodeIsland, SouthCarolina, South

Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah,2 Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin,
andWyoming, andthe DistodctofColumbia.
e.

"CLEARLY AND CONSPICUOUSLY" shall mean that such statement,

disclosure, or other information, by whatevermedium communicated, includingall electronic
devices, is (a) in readily understandable language and syntax, and (b) in a type size, font, color,
appearance, and location sufficiently noticeable for a consumer to read and comprehend it, in a
print that contrasts wifhthebackgroundagainstwhichit appears.
i.

If such statement, disclosure, or otherinformationis necessaryas a

modification, explanation,or clarificationto other informationwith whichit is presented, it must
be presented in proximity to the information it modifies in a manner that is readily noticeable and
understandable; and
ii.

In any communication using an interactive electronic medium,

such as the internet or software, the disclosure must be obvious.
f.

"COMPENSATWGCONTROLS"shall mean alternative mechanisms

that areput in place to satisfytherequirement for a securitymeasure that is determinedby the
ChiefInformationSecurityOfficeror his or herdesigneeto be impractical to implement at the
present time due to legitimate technical or business constraints. Such alternative mechanisms

must: (1) meet the intent and rigor ofthe original stated requirement; (2) provide a similar level
ofsecurity as the original statedrequirement; (3) be up-to-datewith current industry accepted
securityprotocols; and (4) be commensuratewiththe additionalrisk imposedby not adheringto
the original statedrequirement. The determinationto implement such alternative mechanisms
must be accompaniedby written documentationdemonstratingthat a risk analysiswas

2 Claims pursuant to the Utah Protection ofPersonal Information Act are brought under
the direct enforcementauthority ofthe Attorney General. UtahCode § 13-44-301(1). Claims
pursuantto theUtah Consumer SalesPracticesAct arebroughtby the Attorney General as
counsel for the UtahDivisionofConsumerProtection, pursuantto the Division'senforcement
authority. UtahCode §§ 13-2-1 and 6.

perfonned indicating the gap between the original security measure and the proposed alternative
measure, thatthe risk wasdeterminedto be acceptable, andthat the ChiefInformationSecurity
Officer or his or her designee agrees with both the risk analysis and the detennination that the
risk is acceptable.
g.

"CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCY" shall mean any person as

defined by 15 U. S. C. § 1681a(p), and any amendments thereto.
h.

"CREDITFILE"shall meana file as definedin 15 U.S.C. § 1681a(g), and

any amendmentsthereto.
i.

"CREDIT REPORT" shall mean a consumer report as defined in 15

U.S.C. § 1681a(d), andanyamendmentsthereto.
j.

"EFFECTWE DATE" shall be August 22, 2019 except as otherwise noted

in the Judgment.

k.

"ENCRYPT," "ENCRYPTED," or "ENCRYPTION"shall mean

rendering data-at rest or in transit-unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable through a security
technology or methodology generally accepted in the j5eld ofinformation security commensurate
with the sensitivity of the data at issue.

1.

"EQUIFAX" shall mean Equifax Inc., its affiliates, directors, officers,

subsidiariesanddivisions, successors and assignsdoingbusinessin the United States.
m.

"EQUIFAXNETWORK"shall mean all networkingequipment, databases

or data stores, applications, servers, and endpoints that: (1) are capable ofusing and sharing
software, data, and hardware resources; (2) are owned, operated, and/or controlled by
EQUIFAX; and (3) collect, process, store, or have access to PERSONAL INFORMATION of
consumers who reside in the United States. Forpurposes ofthis Judgment, EQUIFAX
NETWORK shall not include networking equipment, databases or data stores, applications,
servers, or endpoints outside ofthe United States, which are not used to collect, process, or store
PERSONALINFORMATION,andwhereaccessto PERSONALINFORMATIONis restricted
using a risk-based control. For purposes ofthis definition, a risk-based control shall, at a

minimum, include: (i) web-application-, network-, or host-based firewalls, or ENCRYPTION of
the PERSONAL INFORMATION; and (ii) preadmission identification and/or access
management controls, including, for example, multi-factor authentication.
n.

"FCRA" shall mean the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U. S.C. § 1681 et

seq., andany amendmentsthereto.
o.

"FEE-BASED PRODUCTS OR SERVICES" shall mean any product or

service that EQUIFAX sells or charges any amount ofmoney for United States consumers to use
or obtain.

p.

"FURNISHER"or "FURNISHERS"shall mean a person or entity that

meets the definition of furnisher set forth in 16 C. F.R. § 660. 2(c), and any amendments thereto.

q.

"GOVERNANCEPROCESS"shall mean anywritten policy, standard,

procedure, or process (or any combination thereof) designedto achieve a control objective with
respect to the EQUIFAX NETWORK.
r.

"MULTI-DISTRICT LITIGATION" shall mean those actions filed

against Equifax Inc. and/or its subsidiaries asserting claims related to the 2017 DATA BREACH

by or onbehalfofone or more consumers that havebeen or will be transferred to the federal
proceedings styled Inre Equifax Inc. Customer Data Security Breach Litigation, MDL 1:17-md2800 (N.D. Ga.) (ConsumerActions).
s.

"MULTISTATE LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE" shall mean the Offices

of the Attorney General for California, Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Maryland New Jersey, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
t.

"NON-FCRAINFORMATION"shall meananyinfonnationthat is

collected, stored, or maintainedby EQUIFAXandeither:
i.

Doesnot bearon a consumer's creditworthiness, credit standing,

credit capacity, character, general reputation, personal characteristics, or mode of living, or
ii.

Is not used or expected to be used or collected in whole or in part

for any purpose authorized under 15 U. S. C. § 1681b, and any amendments thereto.

u.

"PERSONAL INFORMATION" shall mean information regarding an

individual residing in Maryland that falls within one of the following categories:
i.

A consumer's first name or first initial and last name in

combination with any one or more ofthe following data elements that relate to such individual:
(a) Social Security number; (b) driver's license number; (c) state- or federally-issued
identification card number; or (d) financial account number or credit or debit card number, in
combination with any required secunty code, access code, or password that would permit access
to the consumer's financialaccount;
ii.

Biometric information, meaningdatageneratedby electronic

measurements of an individual's unique physical characteristics, such as a fingerprint, voice
print, retina or iris image, or other unique physical characteristics or digital representation
thereof;

iii.

A username or e-mail addressin combinationwith a passwordor

securityquestion andanswerthat wouldpemiit accessto an online account; or
iv.

Any categoryofpersonal information foundin the definitionas set

forth in Md. Code Ann., Corn. Law § 14-3501(e) as of September 7, 2017.
v.

"PROTECTEDWDFVIDUAL"shall mean an individual who meets the

definition ofprotected consumer set forth in 15 U. S. C. § 1681c-l(j)(l)(B), and any amendments
thereto.

w.

"REINVESTIGATION" or "REINVESTIGATE" shall mean the process

set forth in 15 U.S.C. § 168li, and any amendmentsthereto.
x.

"SECURITYEVENT"shall mean anycompromise, or threat that gives

rise to a reasonablelikelihoodofcompromise, by unauthorizedaccessor inadvertent disclosure
impacting the confidentiality, integrity, or availability ofPERSONAL INFORMATION of at
least 500 United States consumers held or stored within the EQUIFAXNETWORK, including
but not limited to a data breach. For purposes of this definition, "availability" shall not include

an intentional limitation on the availabilityofPERSONALINFORMATION,such as for
purposes ofperfonningmaintenanceon the EQUIFAXNETWORK.
III.

INJUNCTIVERELIEF
7.

The duties, responsibilities, burdens, and obligations undertaken in connection

with this Judgment shall apply to EQUIFAX, and its directors, officers, and employees.
8.

The injunctive terms contained in this Judgment are being entered pursuant to

Md. Code Ann., Corn. Law § 13-403.
COMPLIANCE WITH LAW

9.

EQUIFAX shall comply with the Maryland Consumer Protection Act, Md. Code

Ann., Corn. Law §§ 13-101 through 13-501 (2013 Repl. Vol. and2018 Supp. ) andMaryland
Personal Information Protection Act,, Md. Code Ann., Corn. Law §§ 14-3501 through 14-3508
(2013 Repl. Vol. and 2018 Supp. ).
10.

EQUIFAX shall not make a misrepresentation which is capable ofmisleading

consumers or fail to state a material fact if that failure is capable ofmisleading consumers
regarding the extent to which EQUIFAX maintains and/or protects the privacy, security,
confidentiality, or integrity of any PERSONAL INFORMATION collected from or about
consumers.

11.

EQUIFAXshall not offer, provide, or sell anygoodor service in violation of 15

U.S.C. § 1681c-l(i), and any amendmentsthereto.
12.

EQUIFAX shall comply with the breach notification requirements contained in

Md. CodeAnn., Corn. Law § 14-3504.
INFORMATIONSECURITYPROGRAM
13.

Within ninety (90) days after the EFFECTIVE DATE and for a period of seven

(7) years, EQUIFAX shall implement, maintain, regularly review and revise, and comply with a
comprehensive infonnation security program ("Information Security Program") the purpose of
which shall be to take reasonable steps to protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of
PERSONAL INFORMATION on the EQUIFAX NETWORK. EQUIFAX's Information

SecurityProgramshallbe documentedin the GOVERNANCEPROCESSESandshall contain
administrative,technical, andphysical safeguardsappropriateto:
a.

The size and complexity ofEQUIFAX's operations;

b.

Thenat-u-eandscopeofEQUIFAX'sactivities; and

c.

The sensitivity ofthe PERSONAL INFORMATION on the EQUIFAX

NETWORK.
The Information Security Program required by this Judgment shall include the requirements of
Paragraphs 14 through40 in this Judgment.
14.

The principles ofzero-tmst should be considered and, where reasonably feasible,

utilizedin the designofEQUEFAX'sInformation SecurityProgram.
15.

EQUIFAXmay satisfythe implementation andmaintenanceofthe Information

SecurityProgramandthe safeguardsrequiredby this Judgmentthroughreview, maintenance,
and, if necessary, updating, of an existing information security program or existing safeguards,
provided that such existing infonnation security program and existing safeguards meet the
requirements set forth in this Judgment.
16.

EQUIFAX shall employ an executive or officer who shall be responsible for

implementing, maintaining, andmonitoringthe InformationSecurityProgram (for ease,
hereinafter referred to as the "ChiefInfonnation Security Officer"). The ChiefInformation
Security Officer shall have the education, qualifications, and experience appropriate to the level,
size, and complexityofher/hisrole in implementing, maintaining, andmonitoringthe
Information SecurityProgram. This ChiefInformation SecurityOfficershall report annuallyto
the EQUIFAXBoardofDirectors on the adequacyofEQUIFAX'sInformation Security
Program. The ChiefInformationSecurity Officershall also, at anymeeting ofthe Boardof
Directors concerningthe securityposture or securityrisks facedby EQUIFAXandat each
quarterly meeting ofthe Technology Committee ofthe Board ofDirectors, provide reports to
EQUIFAX'sBoardofDirectors, andshall inform, advise, andupdatethe BoardofDirectors or
TechnologyCommittee regardingEQUIFAX'ssecuritypostu-e andthe securityrisks facedby

EQUIFAX. The ChiefInformationSecurityOfficershall report to the ChiefExecutiveOfficer,
as well as a member ofEQUIFAX's Board of Directors, in the event that the Chief Executive

Officeris not a member ofthe Board ofDirectors, (i) anyunauthorizedintrusionto the
EQUIFAXNETWORKwithinforty-eight (48) hours ofdiscoverythat it is a SECURITY
EVENT and (ii) any "THIRD-PARTY REPORTED EVENT" as defined in Paragraph 23 within
forty-eight (48) hours ofreceipt ofthe report fi-omthethird-partyvendor. The quarterlyreports
to the TechnologyCommittee shall also include all SECURITYEVENTSor THIRD-PART^
REPORTEDEVENTSthatwerereported to the ChiefExecutiveOfficeraftertheprevious
regularreport.
17.

EQUIFAXshall employ for eachofits United Statesbusinessunits anofficer

who shall be responsible for implementing, maintaining,andmonitoringthe Information
SecurityProgramfor thatbusinessunit (for ease,hereinafterreferredto as a "Business
InformationSecurityOfficer"). EachBusiness InformationSecurityOfficershall havethe
education, qualifications, and experience appropriate to the level, size, and complexity of the

Business Information SecurityOfficer'srole in implementing, maintainingandmonitoringthe
InformationSecurityProgram. EachBusiness InfonnationSecurityOfficershall beresponsible
for regularlyinfonning, advising, andupdatingthe ChiefInformation SecurityOfficeror his/her
designeeregardingthe securityposture ofthebusinessunit for whichhe/sheis responsible, the
security risks faced by the relevant business units, and the implications of any decision the

Business Information SecurityOfficermakes thatmaymaterially impact the securityposture of
the business unit.

18.

EQUIFAXshall ensurethat the ChiefInformationSecurityOfficer, Business

Information SecurityOfficers, and Information SecurityProgramreceivethe resources and
support reasonablynecessaryto ensurethat the Information SecurityProgramfunctions as
required by fhis Judgment.

19.

Employeeswho areresponsible for implementing, maintaining, or monitoring the

Information SecurityProgram, includingbut not limited to the ChiefInformation Security

Officer and Business Information Security Officers, must have sufficient knowledge ofthe
requirements of this Judgment and receive specialized training on safeguarding and protecting
consumer PERSONAL INFORMATION to help effectuate EQUIFAX's compliance with the
tenns of this Judgment. EQUIFAX shall provide the training required under this paragraph to all
employees within sixty (60) days ofthe EFFECTIVE DATE ofthis Judgment or prior to an
employee starting their responsibilities for implementing, maintaining, or monitoring the
Information Security Program. On an annual basis, or more frequently if appropriate, EQUIFAX
shall provide b-aining on safeguarding and protecting PERSONAL INFORMATION to its
employees who handle PERSONAL INFORMATION, and its employees responsible for
implementing, maintaining, or monitoring the Information Security Program.
20.

EQUIFAX's Information Security Program shall be designed and implemented to

ensure the appropriate identification, investigation of, and response to SECURITY EVENTS.
21.

EQUIFAX shall implement and maintain a written incident response plan to

prepare for and respond to SECURITY EVENTS. EQUIFAX shall revise and update this
response plan, as necessary, to adapt to any changes to the EQUIFAX NETWORK. Such a plan
shall, at a minimum, identifyanddescribethe followingphases:
I.

Preparation;

II.

Detection and Analysis;

III.

Containment;

IV.

Notification and Coordination with Law Enforcement;

V.

Eradication;

VI.

Recovery;

VII.

Consumer Response (including consideration of appropriate
staffing levels, ti-aining, and written materials), and Consumer and
RegulatorNotificationandRemediation; and

VIII.

Post-IncidentAnalysis.
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22.

EQUIFAXshall conduct, at a minimiun, biannualincidentresponseplan

exercises ("table-top exercises") to test and assess its preparedness to respond to a SECURITY
EVENT. These exercises shall include the following, as appropriate:

a.

Planningfor sufficientstaffinglevels to handle a highvolume ofpotential

consumer traffic and provide consumers access to live agents in a reasonable amount oftime;
b.

Planningemployee trainingto provide relevant, useful, andaccurate

informationto consumers, includinghowto place fraud alerts or security freezes;
c.

Prqparing written materials to provide to consumers that CLEARLY AND

CONSPICUOUSLY disclose relevant infonnation;

d.

Planningfor anynecessaryonlineresources to be compliant withthe

AmericanswithDisabilitiesAct (ADA);
e.

Planningfor oral andwritten consumer communicationsin multiple

languagesdependingon the nature ofthetable-top exercise; and
f.

Considering the translation of state-required data breach notifications to

consumers into multiple languagesincluding Spanish,Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese,Arabic,
French, andKoreandependingon the nature ofthetable-top exercise.
23.

EQUIFAXshall oversee its third-partyvendorswhohave accessto the

EQUIFAX NETWORK or who hold or store PERSONAL INFORMATION on EQUIFAX's
behalfby maintainingandperiodicallyreviewingandrevising, as needed, a GOVERNANCE
PROCESSfor assessingvendor compliancein accordancewith EQUIFAX'SInformation
SecurityProgramincludingwhetherthe vendor's security safeguardsare appropriatefor that
business. That GOVERNANCE PROCESS shall require vendors by contract to implement and
maintain such safeguards and to notify EQUIFAX within seventy-two (72) hours ofdiscovering
a SECURITY EVENT (a "THIRD-PARTY REPORTED EVENT").
PERSONAL INFORMATION SAFEGUARDS AND CONTROLS

24.

EQUIFAXshall maintainandcomplywith a GOVERNANCEPROCESS

establishingthatPERSONALINFORMATIONwill be collected, processed, or storedto the
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minimum extentnecessaryto accomplishthe intendedlegitimatebusinesspurpose(s) in using
such information.

25.

EQUIFAXshall maintain,regularlyreview, revise, andcomplywith a

GOVERNANCE PROCESS requiring EQUIFAX to either ENCRYPT PERSONAL
INFORMATIONor otherwiseimplement COMPENSATINGCONTROLSto protect
PERSONAL INFORMATION from unauthorized access, whether the information is transmitted

electronically from the EQUIFAX NETWORK or is stored in the EQUIFAX NETWORK.
26.

EQUIFAXshall makereasonableefforts to reduceits use and storage of

consumer Social Securitynumbers. It shall:
a.

Actively seek to and, where possible, participate in an external

organization or working group focused on the development and implementation of alternative
means ofidentity authentication with a goal ofidentifying options for minimizing its use of
Social Security numbers for identity authentication purposes, to the extent that any such group
exists;

b.

Conduct aninternal study oftheprimary instances in whichSocial

Securitynumbers are collected, maintained, or used on the EQUIFAXNETWORK,including
for consumer authenticationpurposes, andevaluatepotential alternatives to such collection,
maintenance,or use. In evaluating suchalternatives, EQUIFAXmay consider, amongother
things, the impact on privacy, security, reducing identity theft and fraud, and ease of
incorporation into EQUIFAX's business processes. Upon the conclusion ofthis study, or within
one year ofthe EFFECTIVEDATE,whicheveris sooner, the study shall beprovidedto the
ChiefExecutiveOfficer, who shall establisha workinggroup to implement identified
alternatives, wherefeasible. EQUIFAXshall also provide a copy ofthe studyto the California
Attorney General's Office.
i.

The CaliforniaAttorney General's Officemayprovide a copyof

the studyreceived from EQUIFAXto the MarylandAttorney General uponrequest.
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ii.

The study and all information containedtherein, to the extent

pemiitted by the laws ofthe State ofMaryland: shall be treated by the Maryland Attorney
General's Office as confidential; shall not be sharedor disclosedexcept as describedin
subsection (i); and shall be treated by the Maryland Attorney General's Office as exempt from
disclosure under the relevant public records laws ofthe State ofMaryland . In the event that the
MarylandAttorney General's Officereceives anyrequest from thepublic for the studyor other
confidential documents under this Judgment andbelieves that such infonnation is subject to
disclosure under the relevant public records laws, the Maryland Attorney General's Office agrees
to provide EQUIFAXwith at leastten (10) days advancenoticebeforeproducingthe
information, to the extentpermitted by state law (and with anyrequiredlesser advancenotice),
so that EQUIFAXmaytake appropriate actionto defendagainstthe disclosureofsuch
information. Thenotice underthis paragraphshallbeprovided consistentwiththe notice
requirements containedin Paragraph81. Nothingcontainedin this subparagraphshall alter or
limit the obligations ofthe MarylandAttorney General thatmaybeimposedby the relevant
public records laws ofthe StateofMaryland, or by order ofanycourt, regardingthemaintenance
or disclosure ofdocuments and infonnation supplied to Maryland Attorney General except with
respectto the obligationto notifyEQUIFAXofanypotential disclosure.
c.

Maintainauthenticationprotocols that do not allow consumersto access

PERSONALINFORMATIONfrom EQUIFAXin connectionwith direct-to-consumerproducts
and services, such as creditmonitoring and CREDITREPORTS,usingonly a namein
combinationwith a Social Securitynumber; and
d.

Implement a GOVERNANCEPROCESSthat contractuallyrequires

EQUIFAXreseller customers who receive consumerPERSONALINFORMATIONfrom

EQUIFAXto maintainauthenticationprotocols that do not allow consumersto access
PERSONAL^FORMATIONfrom EQUIFAXin connectionwith direct-to-consumerproducts
and services, such as credit monitoring and CREDIT REPORTS using only a name in

combinationwith a Social Securitynumber.
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27.

EQUIFAX shall ENCRYPT Social Security numbers when they are stored in the

EQUIFAX NETWORK or ti-ansmitted electronically from the EQUIFAX NETWORK, or
otherwise implement COMPENSATESTG CONTROLS to protect Social Security numbers from
unauthorized access.

28.

EQUIFAX shall maintain, regularly review and revise as necessary, and comply

with a GOVERNANCEPROCESSthatprovides for the secure disposal,usinga methodthat is
consistentwithMd. CodeAnn., Corn. Law § 14-3502,on a periodicbasis, ofPERSONAL
DEFORMATION that is no longer necessary for the legitimate business purpose for which the
PERSONALINFORMATIONwas collected, processed, or stored, exceptwhere such
informationis otherwiserequiredto bemaintainedby law.
SPECIFICTECHNICALSAFEGUARDSAND CONTROLS
29.

ManagingCritical Assets: EQUIFAXshall rate all softwareandhardware

within the EQUIFAXNETWORK based on criticality, factoring in whether such assets are used
to collect, process, or store PERSONALINFORMATION.
30.

Segmentation:

a.

EQUIFAXshall maintain,regularlyreview andrevise asnecessary, and

comply with its segmentation protocols and related policies that are reasonably designed to
properly segmentthe EQUIFAXNETWORK.,whichshall, at a minimum, ensurethat systems
communicatewith eachother in a seciiremanner andonly to the extentnecessaryto perfonn
their business and/or operational functions, and that databases are segmented except from
systems with whichthey arerequiredto interact.
b.

EQUIFAX shall regularly evaluate, and, as appropriate, restrict and/or

disableanyunnecessaryports on the EQUIFAXNETWORK.
c.

EQUIFAXshall logically separateits production andnon-production

environments in the EQUIFAXNETWORK, including the use of appropriate technological
safeguardsto protect PERSONALINFORMATIONwithinnon-productionenvironments.
31.

Penetration Testing/Risk Assessment:
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a.

EQUIFAXshall maintainandregularlyreview andrevise asnecessary a

risk-assessment program designed to continually identify and assess risks to the EQUIFAX
NETWORK. In caseswhereEQUIFAXdeems a risk to be acceptable, EQUIFAXshall generate
and retain a report demonstrating how such risk is to be managed in consideration of cost or
difficulty in implementing effective countenneasures. All reports shall be maintained by the
ChiefInformation SecurityOfficeror his or herdesigneeandbe available for inspectionby the
Third-PartyAssessordescribedin Paragraph61 ofthis Judgment.
b.

EQUIFAXshall implement andmaintaina risk-basedpenetration-testing

program reasonably designed to identify, assess, and remediate security vulnerabilities within the
EQUIFAXNETWORK. This program shall include at least one annualpenetrationtest ofall
extemally-facingapplicationswithinthe EQUIFAXNETWORKandat least one weekly
vulnerability scanofall systems withinthe EQUIFAXNETWORK.
c.

EQUIFAXshall rate andrank the criticality ofall vulnerabilities identified

as a result of any vulnerability scanning or penetration testing that it performs on the EQUIFAX
NETWORK in alignment with an established industry-standard framework (e. g., NVD, CVSS,
or equivalent standard). For each vulnerability that is ranked as most critical, EQUIFAX shall
commenceremediationplanningwithintwenty-four(24) hours afterthe vulnerabilityhasbeen
rated as critical and shall apply the remediation within one (1) week after the vulnerability has
received a critical rating. If the remediation cannot be applied within one (1) week after the
vulnerability has received a critical rating, EQUIFAX shall identify existing or implement new
COMPENSATING CONTROLS designed to protect PERSONAL INFORMATION as soon as
practicable but no later than one (1) week after the vulnerability received a critical rating.
32.

Access Control and Account Management:

a.

EQUIFAXshall implement andmaintainappropriate controls to manage

access to, and use of, all EQUIFAX NETWORK accounts with access to PERSONAL

INFORMATION,including,withoutlimitation, individualaccounts, administratoraccounts,
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service accounts, and vendor accounts. To the extent that EQUIFAX maintains accounts
requiring passwords:

i.

Suchcontrols shall include strongpasswords,password

confidentiality policies, password-rotation policies, and two-factor authentication or any other
equal or greater authentication protocol, where technically feasible. For purposes ofthis
paragraph, any administrative-level passwords shall be ENCRYPTED or secured using a
password vault, privilege access monitoring, or an equal or greater security tool that is generally
acceptedby the securityindustry.
ii.

EQUIFAX shall implement andmaintain appropriate policies for

the secure storage ofEQUIFAX NETWORK account passwords based on industry best
practices; for example, hashing passwords stored online using an appropriate hashing algorithm
that is not vulnerable to a collision attack together with an appropriate salting policy, or other
equivalent or strongerprotections.
b.

EQUIFAX shall implement and maintain adequate access controls,

processes, and procedures, the purpose ofwhich shall be to grant access to the EQUIFAX
NETWORK only after the user hasbeen properly identified, authenticated, reviewed, and
approved.

c.

EQUIFAX shall as soon as practicable, and within forty-eight (48) hours,

tenninate accessprivileges for all persons whose accessto the EQUIFAXNETWORKis no
longerrequiredor appropriate.
d.

EQUIFAXshall limit accessto PERSONALINFORMATIONbypersons

accessing the EQUIFAXNETWORK on a least-privileged basis.
e.

EQUIFAX shall regularly inventory the users who have access to the

EQUIFAX NETWORK in order to review and determine whether or not such access remains
necessary or appropriate. EQUIFAX shall regularly compare termination lists to user accounts
to ensure access privileges have been appropriately terminated. At a minimum, such review
shall be performed on a quarterlybasis.
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f.

EQUIFAX shall implement and maintain adequate administration

processes and procedures to store and monitor the account credentials and access privileges of
employees who have privileges to design, maintain, operate, and update the EQUIFAX
NETWORK.

g.

EQUIFAX shall implement and maintain controls to identify and prevent

unauthorized devices from accessing the EQUIFAXNETWORK such as a network access
controller or similar or more advanced technology.

33.

File Integrity Monitormg: EQUIFAX shall maintain controls designed to

provide near real-time notification ofunauthorized modifications to the EQUIFAX NETWORK.
The notification shall include information available about the modification including, where

available, the dateofthe modification,the source ofthemodification,thetype ofmodification,
and the method used to make the modification.

34.

Unauthorized Applications: EQUIFAX shall maintain controls designed to

identify and protect against the execution or installation ofunauthorized applications on the
EQUIFAXNETWORK.
35.

Logging and Monitoring:

a.

EQUIFAX shall implement controls the purposes ofwhich shall be to

monitor and log material security and operational activities on the EQUIFAXNETWORK, to
report anomalous activity through the use of appropriate platforms, and to require that tools used
to perform these tasks be appropriately monitored and tested to assess proper conjBguration and
maintenance.

b.

All SECURITYEVENTSshall immediatelybe reportedto the Chief

Information Security Officer and appropriate Business Information Security Officer, and in no
event more than eight (8) hours from the identification of the SECURITY EVENT. Any
vulnerability that is associated with a SECURITY EVENT shall be remediated within twentyfour (24) hours ofthe identification ofthe vulnerability. If that vulnerability cannot be
remediated within twenty-four (24) hours ofits identification, then EQUIFAX shall implement
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COMPENSATING CONTROLS or decommission the system within twenty-four (24) hours of
the identificationofthevuhierability.

c.

EQUIFAXshall monitor on a dailybasis, and shall test on at least a

monthly basis, any tool used pursuant to this paragraph, to properly configure, regularly update,
and maintain the tool, to ensure that the EQUIFAX NETWORK is adequately monitored.

36.

Change Control: EQUIFAXshall maintain, regularly review andrevise as

necessary, and comply with a GOVERNANCE PROCESS established to manage and document
changes to the EQUIFAXNETWORK. At a minimum:

a.

EQUIFAXshall define theroles andresponsibilities for those involved in

the change conti-ol process, including a board responsible for reviewing changes (for ease,
hereinafter referred to as the "ChangeAdvisory Board"). The Change Advisory Board shall
include stakeholders from the appropriate business andinfonnational technology units. The
Change Advisory Board's responsibilities shall include: managing overall change control

policies andprocedures; providing guidanceregardingtheoverall changecontrol policies and
procedures; conducting anannual auditofchangerequests to ensurethat changesto the
EQUIFAXNETWORK areproperly analyzed andprioritized; andreviewing, approving,
evaluating, and scheduling requests for changes to the EQUIFAXNETWORK.
b.

The change conb-ol policies and procedures shall address the process to:

request a change to the EQUIFAX NETWORK; determine the priority ofthe change; detennine
the change's impact on the EQUIFAXNETWORK, the security ofPERSONAL
INFORMATION, and EQUIFAX's ongoing business operations; obtain the appropriate

approvals from required personnel (e. g., changerequester, businessunit, Business Information
Security Officer, Change Advisory Board); develop, test, and implement the change; and review
andtest the impact ofthe change on the EQUIFAXNETWORKandthe security ofPERSONAL
INFORMATION after the changehasbeenmade. The change controlpolicies andprocedures
required by this paragraph shall require that any changes to the EQUIFAX NETWORK be
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evaluated regarding potential risks, and that all changes receive appropriate additional or
heightened (i) analysis, (ii) approvals from required personnel, and (iii) testing.
c.

Any action with respect to any changes to the EQUIFAX NETWORK

(requesting, analyzing, approving, developing, implementing, andreviewing) shallbe
documented and retained, with the documentation appropriately secured and stored in

repositories that are scopedto anapplication, businessunit, and/orgeographyandareaccessible
to appropriate security personnel.

37.

Asset Inventory: EQUIFAXshall utilize manual processes and, where

practicable, automated tool(s) to regularly inventory and classify, andissuereports on, all assets
that comprise the EQUIFAX NETWORK, including but not limited to all software, applications,
network components, databases, data stores, tools, technology, and systems. The asset inventory
aswell as applicable configuration and change management systems shall, at a minimum,

collectively identify: (a) thenameofthe asset; (b) theversion oftheasset; (c) theownerofthe
asset; (d) the asset's location within the EQUIFAX NETWORK; (e) the asset's criticality rating;
(f) whether the asset collects, processes, or stores PERSONAL INFORMATION; and (g) each
security update and security patch applied or installed during the preceding period.
38.

Digital Certificates: EQUIFAX shall implement and maintain a digital

certificate management tool or service the purpose ofwhich shall be to inventory digital
certificates that expire longer than a week after their creation and that are used to authenticate
servers and systems in the EQUIFAX NETWORK. The system or tool required by this
paragraph shall manage the life cycle of all such digital certificates, including whether to issue,
cancel, renew, reissue, or revoke a digital certificate. The system or tool required by this

paragraph shall track the expiration date ofany such digital certificate andprovide notification of
suchexpirationto thecustodian ofthe certificate keythirty days (30) priorto expiration, tendays
(10) prior to expiration, andonthedatethe digital certificate expires. Digital certificate for
purposes ofthis paragraph shall include a security token, biometric identifier, or a cryptographic
key used to protect externally-facing systems and applications.
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39.

Threat Management: EQUIFAXshall establisha threatmanagementprogram

which shall include the use of automated tools to continuously monitor the EQUIFAX

NETWORKfor active threats. EQUIFAXshall monitor on a dailybasis, andshall test on at
least a monthlybasis, anytool usedpursuantto this paragraph,to assesswhetherthemonitoring
tool is regularly configured, tested, andupdated.
40.

Updates/PatchIVIanagement:EQUIFAXshall maintam, keepupdated, and

supportthe softwareon the EQUIFAXNETWORK,takinginto considerationthe impact a
software update will have on data security in the context of the EQUIFAX NETWORK and its

ongoingbusinessandnetwork operations, andthe scopeofthe resourcesrequiredto maintain,
update, andsupport the software. At a minimum, EQUIFAXshall also do the following:
a.

For any softwarethat will no longerbe supportedby its manufactureror a

thirdparty, EQUIFAXshall commencethe evaluation andplanningto replacethe softwareor to
maintainthe softwarewith appropriate COMPENSATINGCONTROLSat least two (2) years
prior to the dateon whichthemanufacturer'sor thirdparty's support will cease, or from the date
themanufactureror third party announcesthat it is no longer supportingthe softwareif such
period is less than two (2) years. IfEQUIFAX is unable to coinmence the evaluation and

planningin the timeframerequiredby this subparagraph,it shall prepare andmaintaina written
exceptionthat shall include:
i.

A descriptionofwhythe exceptionis appropriate, e.g., what

businessneed or circumstancesupports the exception;
ii.

iii.

An assessment of the potential risk posed by the exception; and

A descriptionofthe schedulethatwill beusedto evaluate andplan

for the replacement ofthe softwareor additionofany COMPENSATINGCONTROLS.
b.

EQUIFAXshall maintainreasonableconti-ols to addressthepotential

impact securityupdates and securitypatchesmayhaveon the EQUIFAXNETWORKandshall:
i.

Maintaina patchmanagementsolution(s) to managesoftware

patchesthat includesthe use ofautomated, standardizedpatchmanagementdistributiontool(s),
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whenever technically feasible, to: maintain a database of patches; deploy patches to endpoints;
verify patch installation; and retain patch history. The patch management program must also
have a dashboard or otherwise report on the success, failure, or other stahis of any security
updateor securitypatch; and
ii.

Maintain a tool that includes an automated Common

Vulnerabilities and Exposures (CVE) feed. The CVE tool required by this subparagraph shall
provide EQUIFAX regular updates throughout each day regarding known CVEs for vendorpurchased software applications in use within the EQUIFAXNETWORK. EQUIFAXmay
satisfy its obligations under this subparagraph by using an industry-standard vulnerability
scanning tool. The CVE tool required by this subparagraph shall also:
(a)

Identify, confirm, and enhance discovery ofthe parts ofthe

EQUIFAXNETWORK that may be subject to CVE events and/or incidents;
(b)

Scan the EQUIFAX NETWORK for CVEs; and

(c)

Scanthe EQUEFAXNETWORK to determine whether

scheduled security updates and patches have been successfully installed, including whether any
security updates or patches rated as critical have been installed consistent with the requirement of
this Judgment.

c.

EQUIFAX shall appoint an individual ("Patch Supervisor") who shall

report up to the Chief Technology Officer and shall be responsible for overseeing a team ("Patch
Management Group") of other individuals responsible for regularly reviewing and maintaining
the requirements set forth in this paragraph. The Patch Supervisor and the members ofthe Patch
Management Group shall include persons with appropriate experience and qualijScations.
d.

ThePatchManagementGroup shall beresponsiblefor:
i.

Monitoring software and application security updates and security

patch management, including but not limited to, receiving notifications from the tools installed
pursuant to subparagraph (b) and ensuring the appropriate and timely application of all security
updates and/or security patches;
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ii.

Monitoringcompliancewithpolicies andproceduresregarding

ownership, supervision, evaluation, andcoordinationofthe maintenance,management, and
applicationofall securitypatchesand softwareand applicationsecurityupdatesby appropriate
informationtechnology(IT) applicationandsystem owners;
iii.

Supervising, evaluating, and coordinatinganysystempatch

managementtool(s) such as thoseidentifiedin subparagraph(b); and
iv.

A trainingrequirement for individualsresponsiblefor

implementing andmaintainingEQUIFAX'spatchmanagementpolicies.
e.

EQUIFAXshall usethe inventory createdpursuantto Paragraph37 in its

regular operationsto assistin identifyingassetswithinthe EQUEFAXNETWORKfor purposes
ofapplying securityupdates or securitypatchesthat havebeenreleased.
f.

EQUIFAX shall employ processes and procedures to ensure the timely

schedulingandinstallation ofany securityupdate and securitypatch, considering(without
limitation) the severity ofthevulnerability for whichtheupdate or patchhasbeenreleasedto
address,the severity ofthe issuein the context ofthe EQUIFAXNETWORK,the impact on
EQUEFAX's ongoing business and network operations, and the risk ratings articulated by the
relevant software and applicationvendors or disseminatedby theUnited States Computer
EmergencyReadinessTeam (US-CERT). Suchpatchmanagementpolicies shall require
EQUIFAXto rate as critical, high,medium, or low all patches and/orupdates,rating as "critical"
all patches or updatesmtendedto prevent anyvulnerabilitythatthreatensthe safeguardingor
security of any PERSONAL INFORMATION maintained on the EQUIFAX NETWORK. If
EQUIFAXdoes not acceptor increasetherisk ratings disseminatedby either a softwareor
applicationvendor or US-CERTfor extemally-facingapplicationson the EQUIFAX
NETWORK,EQUIFAXshall identifyfor anyupdate or patch for whichit is attachingthe lower
risk rating, the assetsto whichit applies, and create a written explanationthat shall include:
i.

A descriptionofwhythe loweredriskratingis appropriate, e.g.,

what business need or circumstance exists that supports the rating;
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ii.

A description ofthe alternatives that were considered, andwhy

they were not appropriate;

iii.

An assessment ofthe potential risks posed by the revised risk

iv.

The anticipated length oftime for the rating, ifthe revised risk

rating;

rating is temporary; and

v.

To the extent applicable, a plan for managing or mitigating those

risks identified in subparagraph iii (e. g. COMPENSATING CONTROLS, alternative
approaches, methods).

The written explanation requu-ed by this subparagraph shall be prepared within twenty-four (24)
hours ofits determination to apply a lower rating, andupon revising therating, the update or

patch shall be treated under EQUIFAX's applicable patch management policies, standards, or
procedures in accordance with its revised rating.

g.

EQUIFAXshall, withintwenty-four (24) hours, if feasible, butnot later

thanforty-eight (48) hours ofratinganysecurityupdate orpatchascritical, either applythe
update orpatch to the EQUIFAX NETWORK or take the identified application offline until the
update orpatch hasbeen successfully applied. IfEQUIFAX is not able to, within forty-eight
(48) hours ofrating anysecurityupdateorpatchascritical, either applytheupdateorpatchto
the EQUIFAX NETWORK or take the identified application offline, then EQUIFAX shall apply
COMPENSATINGCONTROLSas appropriate.
h.

In connection with the scheduling and installation of any critical patch

and/orupdate, EQUIFAXshallverify thatthepatchand/orupdate wasapplied andinstalled
successfully throughout the EQUIFAX NETWORK. For eachsecurity update or security patch
rated as critical, EQUIFAX shall maintain records identifying: (1) each critical patch or update

thathasbeenapplied; (2) thedate(s) eachpatchorupdatewasapplied; (3) the assetsto which
eachpatch or update was applied; and (4) whether eachpatch orupdate was applied andinstalled
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successfully(the "Critical PatchManagementRecords"). The Critical PatchManagement
Records shallbereviewedon a weeklybasisby the PatchManagementGroup.
i.

On at least a biannual basis, EQUIFAX shall perform an internal

assessment ofits management and implementation of security updates and patches for the
EQUIFAXNETWORK. This assessmentshall identify(i) all knownvulnerabilitiesto the
EQUIFAXNETWORKand (ii) theupdates or patches appliedto addresseachvulnerability.
The assessmentwill be formally identified, documented, andreviewedby the PatchManagement
Group.

41.

Information Security ProgramImplementation: EQUIFAXrepresents that it

hasworked andwill continueto work in good faithto complywiththerequirements ofthe
Information SecurityProgram set forth in this Judgment. As to Paragraphs24, 25, 26(c), 26(d),
27, 34, 37, and59, only, the MarylandAttorney General agreesthat it shall not commence any
action, the purpose of which would be to establish a violation of this order or a finding of

contempt imtil on or after December 31, 2019, subject also to the requirements ofParagraph 82,
andthat it shall not commence any action, thepurposeofwhichwouldbe to establisha violation
ofParagraph30 or a findingofcontempt withrespectto thatparagraph,until on or after
December31, 2020, subject also to the requirements ofParagraph82.
CONSUMER-RELATED RELIEF

42.

ExtendedCredit Monitoring Services: EQUIFAXshall offerAFFECTED

CONSUMERSthe opportunityto enroll in creditmonitoring servicesto be provided at no cost
for an aggregateoften (10) years whichmaybe satisfiedeitherthrough a court-approved
settlement in the MULTI-DISTRICTLITIGATIONor pursuantto the FederalTrade
Commission (FTC) Stipulated Order For Permanent Injunction and Monetary Judgment and the

ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureau(CFPB) StipulatedOrderFor PennanentInjunction and
Monetary Judgment. These credit monitoring services shall consist of the Three-Bureau Credit

Monitoring Services set forth in Paragraph43 and One-BureauCredit Monitoring Services set
forth in Paragraph 44.
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43.

Three-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services: AFFECTED CONSUMERS who

file valid claims shall be eligible for at least four (4) years of a free Three-Bureau Credit
Monitoring Service. These four (4) years shall be provided in addition to any free credit
monitoring services EQUIFAX is currently providing or has previously offered as a result of the
2017 DATA BREACH. The Three-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services will be provided and
maintained by an independent third party. The Three-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services shall
include:

a.

Daily consumer CREDIT REPORT monitoring from each ofthe three

nationwide CONSUMER REPORTWG AGENCIES (EIS, Experian, TransUnion) showing key
changes to one or more of an AFFECTED CONSUMER'S CREDIT REPORTS, including
automated alerts when the following occur: new accounts are opened; inquiries or requests for
anAFFECTEDCONSUMER'SCREDITREPORTfor thepurpose ofobtainingcredit; changes
to anAFFECTEDCONSUMER'Saddress; andnegativeinformation, includingdelinquenciesor
bankruptcies.

b.

On-demandonline accessto a free copyofanAFFECTED

CONSUMER'S Experian CREDIT REPORT, updated on a monthly basis;
c.

Automated alerts, using public or proprietary data sources, when data

elements submitted by an AFFECTED CONSUMER for monitoring, such as Social Security
number, email addresses, or credit card numbers, appear on suspicious websites, including
websites on the "dark web; and

d.

OneMillion Dollars ($1,000,000) in identitytheft insuranceto cover costs

related to incidents of identity theft or identity fraud, with coverage prior to the AFFECTED
CONSUMER'Senrollment in theThree-BureauCredit Monitoring Service, providedthe costs
result from a stolen identity event first discovered during the policy period and subject to the
terms ofthe insurancepolicy.
44.

One-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services: AFFECTED CONSUMERS who file

valid claims and enroll in Three-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services shall be eligible for single-
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bureau credit monitoring services ("One-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services"), EQUIFAX shall
provide One-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services upon expiration ofthe Three-Bureau Credit
Monitoring Services to AFFECTED CONSUMERS who enroll in the Three-Bureau Credit
Monitoring Services. EQUIFAX shall provide One-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services for the
period of time necessary for the aggregate number of years of credit monitoring provided under
Paragraphs 43 and 44 to equal ten (10) years. The cost of the One-Bureau Credit Monitoring
Services shall not be paid from the Consumer Restitution Fund described in Section V. ofthis
Judgment. One-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services will include the following:
a.

Daily CREDIT REPORT monitoring from EQUIFAX showing key

changes to an AFFECTED CONSUMER'S EIS CREDIT REPORT including automated alerts
when the following occur: new accounts are opened; inquiries or requests for an AFFECTED
CONSUMER'SCREDITREPORTfor thepurpose ofobtainingcredit; changesto an
AFFECTEDCONSUMER'Saddress; andnegativeinformation, such as delinquenciesor
bankmptcies.
b.

On-demandonline accessto a free copy ofanAFFECTED

CONSUMER'S EIS CREDIT REPORT, updated on a monthly basis; and
c.

Automated alerts usingcertain availablepublic andproprietarydata

sources when data elements submitted by an AFFECTED CONSUMER for monitoring, such as
Social Security numbers, email addresses, or credit card numbers, appear on suspicious websites,
includingwebsitesonthe "darkweb."
45.

For any AFFECTED CONSUMERS who were under the age of 18 on May 13 ,

2017, EQUIFAX shall offer these consumers who make valid claims the opportunity to enroll in
credit monitoring to achieve an aggregate of eighteen (18) years of continuous credit monitoring
at no cost which may be satisfied either through a court-approved settlement in the MULTIDISTRICT LITIGATION or pursuant to the FTC Stipulated Order For Permanent Injunction and
Monetary Judgment and the CFPB Stipulated Order For Pennanent Injunction and Monetary
Judgment. These services shall include:
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a.

At least four (4) years ofThree-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services, except

that during theperiod when anAFFECTED CONSUMER is under the ageof 18, the services
provided will be child monitoring services where theparent or guardian can enroll the
AFFECTED CONSUMER under the age of 18 to receive the following sendees: alerts when
data elements submitted for monitoring appear on suspicious websites, such as websites on the

"dark web;" and alerts when the Social Security number ofanAFFECTED CONSUMER under
the ageof 18 is associated with new names or addresses orthe creation ofa CREDIT REPORT
at one or more ofthetb-eenationwideCREDITREPORTINGAGENCIES;

b.

Followed by no more than fourteen (14) years of One-Bureau Credit

Monitoring Services, exceptthatduringtheperiodwhenanAFFECTEDCONSUMERisunder
the ageof 18, EQUIFAX will provide child monitoring services where the parent or guardian can
enroll the AFFECTED CONSUMERunder the age of 18 in these services andmust validate

their status asguardian. These childmomtoring services include: alerts whendataelements
such as a Social Security number submitted for monitoring appear on suspicious websites,

including websites onthe "darkweb;" for minors who do not have anEIS CREDIT REPORT, an
EIS CREDIT REPORT is created, locked, and then monitored, and for minors with an EIS
CREDIT REPORT, their EIS CREDIT REPORT is locked and then monitored.
46.

EIS shall offer all United States consumers two free copies oftheir EIS CREDIT

REPORTevery 12months, foratleastfive (5) yearsfromtheimplementation ofthisparagraph.
EQUIFAX shall implement this paragraph by December 31, 2019.
47.

Consistent with, and asrequired by federal law, EIS shall not collect any fees for

creating an EIS CREDIT FILE in connection with a request from a PROTECTED

INDFVIDUAL to place a security freeze onhis/her EIS CREDIT FILE. Additionally, EIS shall
not collect anyfeesforplacing, temporarily lifting, orremoving a security freezeon anEIS
CREDIT FILE.

48.

EQUIFAXshall continue to refrain from chargingconsumers anyfeesfor any

2017 BREACH RESPONSE SERVICES AND PRODUCTS.
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49.

EQUIFAXshall not request or collect payment information (such aspayment

card information or financial account information) firom consumers during their enrolhnent

process for any2017BREACH RESPONSESERVICESANDPRODUCTSregardless of
whether such enrollment is or was ultimately completed. This paragraph shall have no impact on
prior or future collection of such information if collected for EQUIFAX products or services

outside ofany2017 BREACH RESPONSESERVICESAND PRODUCTS.
50.

EQUIFAX, including by or through any partner, affiliate, agent, or third party,

shall not use any information provided by consumers (or the fact that the consumer provided
information) to enroll, or to attempt to enroll, those consumers in the 2017 BREACH
RESPONSE SERVICES AND PRODUCTS to sell, upsell, or directly market or advertise its
FEE-BASED PRODUCTS OR SERVICES. Nothing in this paragraph, or in this Judgment,

shall relieve EQUIFAXofanyobligation, or prevent EQUIFAXfrom complying withits
obligations, under federal and/or state lawto offer and/or advertise security freezes.
51.

Consistent with, and as required by federal law, EQUIFAX shall provide

information regarding security freezes on its website. EQUIFAXshall not dissuade consumers
from placing or choosing to place a security freeze. Should EQUIFAX offer any standalone
product or service as an alternative with substantially similar features as a security freeze (e. g.,
Lock & Alert), it shall not seekto influence or persuade consumers to choose the alternative
product or service instead of a security fireeze.
52.

EQUIFAX shall not require consumers to agree to arbitrate disputes with

EQUIFAXor waive class action rights or anyother private right ofaction against EQUIFAX
whenreceiving or enrolling in any2017 BREACH RESPONSESERVICESAND PRODUCTS.
53.

DedicatedResources for Continued 2017 BREACH RESPONSE: Fora

period ofthree (3) years from the EFFECTIVE DATE, EQUIFAX shall devote reasonable and
sufficient resources focused on administering its efforts to support consumers related to the 2017

DATA BREACH ("2017 BREACH RESPONSE"), including but not limited to:
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a.

Maintaining all consumer-facing internet tools and applications in such a

manner that they work reliably and quickly;

b.

Establishing andmaintaining sufficient staffing levels to handlethe

volume of consumertraffic;

c.

Training employees to provide relevant, useful, and accurate information

to consumers who contact EQUIFAX regarding the 2017 DATA BREACH;

d.

Promptly handling requests by consumers to place fraud alerts or security

freezes consistent with, and as required by, federal law; and

e.

Ensuring that the online resources are compliant with the Americans with

DisabilitiesAct (ADA).

54.

EQUIFAX shall make the following digital communications available in Spanish,

Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, Arabic, French, andKorean: (1) within sixty(60) daysof
content being finalized, all webpages that EQUIFAX makes available on its website, or on any
website that it operates of confa-ols that are dedicated to describing the tenns ofthis Judgment
and anybenefits available under the Judgment; (2) all legally-required consumer notices

regarding anyfuture databreach that aremade available on its website, or on anywebsite that it
operates or controls; and (3) all notices and claim fonns that aremade available on anywebsite
operated bythe settlement administrator. EQUIFAX may satisfy its obligation under this

paragraphbyprovidinganautomatedti-anslationfunctionontheapplicablewebpage(s)which
automatically ti-anslates all content capableofbeingtranslatedbythe selected translation tool,
which, at a minimum, shall translate text appearing directly on the website.

55.

Placing Freezes for PROTECTED INDWIDUALS:
a.

Pursuant to Paragraph 51 and consistent with, and asrequired by, federal

law, EQUIFAXshallprovide information regarding security freezes onits webpage, including
information on placing a security freeze on behalf ofPROTECTED INDFVIDUALS.
b.

EIS shall place, temporarily lift, and remove a security freeze for a

PROTECTED INDIVIDUALconsistent with and as required by federal law.
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c.

EIS shall make good faith efforts to evaluate methods by which

representatives ofPROTECTED INDIVIDUALS may place, temporarily lift, or remove freezes
on behalfof PROTECTED INDIVIDUALS and submit anyrequired documentation via a secure
online connection on EQUIFAX's website and take steps to implement such method(s) to the

extent they are reasonably feasible and canbe accomplished in a manner that complies with
federal law.

56.

Consumer Assistance Process: As part ofor in addition to that which is

required by federal and state law, EIS shall continue to offer direct assistance, processes, and
informationalresources to United States consumerswho havequestions abouttheir EISCREDIT

FILE,who wishto place a fraud alert and/or secunty freeze on their EIS CREDIT FILE,or who
have or may havebeenthe victim offraud or identity theft. Theseprocesses shall include the
ability for consumers to contact EIS online, by toll-free phone numbers, andby United States
mail, or any other reasonably accessible means established by EISto communicate directly with
consumers.

a.

At a minimum, EIS shall:

i.

Handle consumer complaints regarding identity theft or fraudulent

activity, whichmay include dedicated teams to review andhandle referred complaints bythe
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, Federal Trade Commission, or other equivalent federal
agency, and the Maryland Attorney General;
ii.

Providedirect assistanceandinformationalresources, including,

for example, sample template letters andchecklists, to help consumers understand their EIS
CREDIT FILES and submit disputes related to their EIS CREDIT FILES;
iii.

Assist consumers in fiilfilling requests for fraud alerts and placing,

temporarily lifting, or removing a security freeze on their EIS CREDIT FILE, aswell asprovide
information onhowto contactthe other CONSUMERREPORTINGAGENCEESto place,
temporarily lift, or remove a security freeze;
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iv.

Fulfill its responsibilities to REINVESTIGATE consumers'

disputes thatinformation ontheirEISCREDITFILEis inaccurate orincomplete including, as
appropriate, escalating disputes for fraud and identity theft to agents specially trained in fraud
andidentitytheft protection;
v.

Maintainenhancedconsumerdisputeresults letters to assist

consumers in understanding the basis and results of EIS's REINVESTIGATION process,

including the actions taken by EIS as a result ofthe consumer's dispute, the role ofthe
FURNISHER in the REESTVESTIGATION process, the results ofthe dispute including any

modified or deleted information, andthe options the consumer maytake if dissatisfied withthe
results ofthe REINVESTIGATION;
vi.

Provide informational resources on what supporting andrelevant

consumer documents may assist a consumer in disputing information on his/her EIS CREDIT
FILEand the methods available for consumers to submit documents;

vii.

Assist consumers who contact EIS in understanding the basis for

when EIS declines to block or rescinds a block ofinfonnation previously disputed as a result of
an allegedidentitytheft;
viii.

Assist consumers disputing inaccurate or fraudulent information

and/or accounts by facilitating dispute or REWVESTIGATION requests with FURNISHERS via
the Automated Consumer Dispute Verification (ACDV) process; and
ix.

Refer consumers to available federal, state, and/or local resources

for additional information about consumer rights and identity theft protection measures, such as
the sources found at https://www. identitytheft. gov.

b.

EIS shall provide direct assistance to members ofthe United States armed

forces, including without limitation members oftheNational Guard andmilitary reserve,

(collectively "ServiceMembers"), ortheir spouses or otherdependents (collectively "Military
Families"). At a minimum, EISshall train a department or groupto: help ServiceMembers and
Military Families review their EIS CREDIT FILES;review complaints regarding identity theft or
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fraudulent activity; and help Service Members and Military Families place a security freeze on
their EIS CREDITFILESandimplement active duty alerts.
c.

EQUIFAX shall designate a department or group to act as the point of

contact for the Maryland Attorney General to directly contact and which will provide assistance
to consumers who have submitted complaints to the Maryland Attorney General's Office. This
department or group shallbeti-ainedin the specificprovisions ofthis paragraph.
d.

EQUIFAXshall develop a methodto identifyandtrack consumer

complaints relatedto the 2017 DATA BREACHandreport thesemetrics to the MULTISTATE
LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE aspart ofthe Consumer Remedies Reports required by Paragraph
62 of this Judgment.
e.

Disclosure of the Consumer Assistance Process

i.

EQUIFAXshall CLEARLY AND CONSPICUOUSLYdisclose

on its website the following components ofthe Consumer Assistance Process: the existence of
the processes and informational resources ofifered by EQUIFAX; the content of and how to
accessan EIS CREDITFILE;themethods to request a fraud or active duty alert, or take
advantage of any security freeze feature on an EIS CREDIT FILE; the methods to dispute the
accuracy or completeness of an item on an EIS CREDIT FILE; and informational materials for
ServiceMembers andMilitaryFamilies. EQUIFAXmay comply withthis paragraphby: (1)
maintaining a dedicated website page that describes or provides the resources set forth above;
and(2) providingthe consumerwith a link to saiddedicatedwebsitepage.
ii.

For telephone calls with consumers related to the 2017 DATA

BREACH, EQUIFAX shall train staffto be prepared to discuss or address in appropriate
circumstances: the existence ofthe processes and informational resources offered by EQUIFAX;
the content ofandhowto access anEISCREDITFILE;themethods to request a fraudor active
duty alert, or take advantage of any security freeze feature on an EIS CREDIT FILE; the
methods to dispute the accuracy or completeness of an item on an EIS CREDIT FILE; and
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informational materials for Service Members and Military Families. EQUIFAX shall also
maintain documentation of this training.

f.

EQUIFAX shall maintain reasonable and sufficient staffing levels,

resources, and support necessary to respond to foreseeable consumer contact volume.
g.

The Maryland Attorney General agrees that it shall not commence any

action, thepurpose ofwhich would beto establish a violation ofthis paragraph or a finding of
contempt withrespect to this paragraph, until on or after December 31, 2019, subject also to the
requirements of Paragraph 82.

57.

DecUning to Block Information in a CREDIT FILE: If EIS declines to block,

asthat term is used in FCRA, or rescinds anyblock on, the information in a CREDIT FILEthat
the consumer identifies as information that resulted from analleged identity theft, EISshall

provide the consumer with additional steps the consumer cantake ifthe REINVESTIGATION
of such infonnation results in the information remaining on the consumer's CREDIT FILE,

includinghis/herabilityto utilizetheEscalated IdentityTheft Block Process setforthin
Paragraph58. EIScanchooseto satisfythisprovisionby draftinga fomi letter to sendto
consumer thatprovides this information. Thisparagraph shallnot limit orrestrict EIS'sabilityto

designatea disputefilingffivolous orabusivedisputespursuantto 15U. S.C. § 1681i(a)(3). The
Maryland Attorney General agrees that it shall not commence anyaction, thepurpose ofwhich
would be to establish a violation ofthis paragraph or a finding ofcontempt with respect to this

paragraph, until on or after December 31, 2019, subject also to therequirements ofParagraph 82.
58.

Escalated Identity Theft Block Process: Ifa consumer complains to a State

Attorney General that EISdeclinedto eitherblock infonnation orrescindtheblock of
information, the Maryland Attorney General may send such complaint to the department or

group designated pursuant to Paragraph 56(c) ofthis Judgment. Upon referral, EISwill review
andprocess theconsumer's identity theftreport andshall takeappropriate actiontoblockthe
noted information or decline to block or rescind a block, as applicable, from the consumer's EIS
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CREDIT FILE. This paragraph shall not limit or restrict EIS's ability to designate a dispute
filing fi-ivolous or abusive disputes pursuant to 15 U. S.C. § 1681i(a)(3).
59.

Consumer Transparency: EQUIFAX shall post on the homepage ofany

website owned or controlled by EQUIFAX: a notice that details categories ofthe PERSONAL
INFORMATION EQUIFAXcollects andmaintains, including NON-FCRA INFORMATION;
how EQUIFAX collects the PERSONAL ^FORMATION; how EQUIFAX uses the
PERSONAL INFORMATION; how EQUIFAX protects the PERSONAL INFORMATION;

whetherEQUIFAXsharesthePERSONALINFORMATIONwithothers, andifso,what
PERSONALINFORMATIONis shared andthe categories ofpersons or entities withwhomthe
PERSONAL INFORMATION is shared; and whether consumers have control over their

PERSONALINFORMATION, andif so, whatkind ofcontrol theyhave andhow to exercise the

control. IfEQUIFAX'sPERSONALINFORMATIONpractices change,thenotice shallbe
updated to reflect those changes. EQUIFAX may comply with this paragraph by including this
information in its online privacy notices.

60.

Unless otherwise specified herein, Paragraphs 42 through 59 shall apply for seven

(7) years from the EFFECTF^E DATE.
ASSESSMENT AND REPORTmG REQUKEMENTS TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

61.

Third-Party Assessment: During the time period established in Paragraph 13,

EQUIFAXshall obtainfrom anindependent third party aninitial assessment, followed by
biennial assessments ofthe Information Security Program required under theterms ofthis

Judgment (the "Third-PartyAssessments"). TheThird-Party Assessments requiredbythis
paragraph shall be conducted by a third-party (the "Third-Party Assessor").
a.

The findings of each ofthe Third-Party Assessments shall be documented

in individual reports (the "Third-Party Assessor's Reports") that shall:
i.

Identify the specific administrative, technical, and physical

safeguards maintained by EQUIFAX's Information Security Program;
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ii.

Document the extent to whichthe identified administrative,

technical and physical safeguards are appropriate considering EQUIFAX's size and complexity,
the nature and scope ofEQUIFAX's activities, and the sensitivity ofthe PERSONAL
INFORMATIONmaintainedon the EQUIFAXNETWORK;and
iii.

Assess the extent to which the administrative, technical, and

physical safeguards that havebeen implemented by EQUIFAXmeet the requirements ofthe
Infonnation Security Program^

b.

EQUIFAXmay fulfill its assessment and reporting obligations under this

paragraph by providing a copy of the Third-Party Assessor's Report required under the FTC

Stipulated Order For Permanent Injunction andMonetary Judgment and the CFPB Stipulated
Order For Permanent hijunction and Monetary Judgment (the "Federal Security Assessment
Report") to the California Attorney General's Office during the time period set forth in

Paragraph 13. The California Attorney General's Officemay provide a copy ofthe Federal
Security Assessment Report received from EQUIFAX to the Maryland Attorney General's
Office upon request.

c.

Any Third Party Assessor' s Report provided pursuant to this paragraph

and all information contained therein, to the extent permitted by the laws ofthe State of

Maryland shall betreated by theMaryland Attorney General's Office as confidential; shall not
be shared or disclosed except as described in subsection b; and shall be treated by the Maryland

Attorney General's Office as exempt fi-om disclosure under the relevant public records laws of
the State ofMaryland. In the event that the Maryland Attorney General's Office receives any

request from the public to inspect anyThird Party Assessor's Report provided pursuant to this
paragraph or other confidential documents under this Judgment andbelieves that such
infomiation is subject to disclosure under the relevant public records laws, the Attorney
General's Office agrees to provide EQUIFAX with at least ten (10) days advance notice before
producing the information, to the extent permitted by state law (and with any required lesser
advance notice), so that EQUIFAX may take appropriate action to defend against the disclosure
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of such information. The notice under this paragraph shall be provided consistent with the notice

requirements contained in Paragraph 81. Nothing contained in this subparagraph shall alter or
limit the obligations ofthe Maryland Attorney General that may be imposed by the relevant
public records laws ofthe State ofMaryland, or by order ofany court, regarding themaintenance
or disclosure of documents and information supplied to the Maryland Attorney General except
with respect to the obligation to notify EQUIFAX of any potential disclosure.
62.

Consumer ReUefand InternalMetrics Report: EQUIFAXshallprepare a

report regarding its compliance with Paragraphs 53, 55, and 56 ("Consumer Remedies Report")
as outlined below.

a.

The reporting periods for the Consumer Remedies Reports must cover:

(1) the first one-hundred and eighty (180) days after the EFFECTIVE DATE for the initial
Consumer Remedies Report; and (2) each one-year period thereafter for the following five (5)
years.

b.

The Consumer Remedies Reports shall include the following information

and metrics:

i.

An organizational chart identifying the individuals employed or

contracted by EQUIFAX to respond to consumer complaints related to the 2017 DATA

BREACH as specified in Paragraph 56(d) and complaints submitted through a State Attorney
General as specified in Paragraph 56(c), identified by their titles with a number designating how
many staffare assigned to eachposition;
ii.

A description of the training EQUIFAX provides to first-line

employees or contractors responsible for directly responding to consumers;
iii.

A count ofthe number of complaints EQUIFAXreceived, broken

down by telephone, email, or regular mail, in which the consumer's complaint relates to the 2017
DATA BREACH as specified in Paragraph 56(d);
iv.

The number of fraud alerts placed on EIS CREDIT FILES for

United States consumers;
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v.

Thenumber ofsecurityfreezesplaced, temporarily lifted, or

pennanently removed on EIS CREDIT FILES;
vi.

Thenumberof securityfreezesplaced onbehalfofPROTECTED

CONSUMERSon EIS CREDITFILES;
vii.

The number of complaints received by EQUIFAX from the

Maryland Attorney General's Office pursuant to Paragraph 56(c); and
viii.

For the complaints listed in subsection vii EQUIFAX shall indicate

whether they were resolved within fifteen (15) business days.
c.

EachConsumerRemediesReportmustbe completed withinsixty(60)

days after the end ofthe reporting period to which the Consumer Remedies Report applies.
EQUIFAX shall provide a copy ofthe Consumer Remedies Report to the California Attorney
General's Office within ten (10) business days ofthe completion ofthe Consumer Remedies
Report.

d.

The California Attorney General's Office may provide a copy ofthe

Consumer Remedies Reports received from EQUIFAX to the Maryland Attorney General upon
request.

e.

The Consumer Remedies Reports and all information contained therein, to

the extent pennitted by the laws of the State of Maryland: shall be treated by the Maryland
Attorney General's Office as confidential; shall not be shared or disclosed except as described in
subsection (d); and shall be treated by the Maryland Attorney General's Office as exempt from
disclosure under the relevant public records laws of the State of Maryland. In the event that the
Maryland Attorney General's Office receives any request from the public for a Consumer
Remedies Report or other confidential documents under this Judgment and believes that such
information is subject to disclosure under the relevant public records laws, the Maryland
Attorney General's Office agrees to provide EQUIFAX with at least ten (10) days advance
notice before producing the information, to the extent pennitted by state law (and with any
required lesser advance notice), so that EQUIFAX may take appropriate action to defend against
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the disclosure of such information. The notice under this paragraph shall be provided consistent
with the notice requirements contained in Paragraph 81. Nothing contained in this subparagraph
shall alter or limit the obligations ofthe Maryland Attorney General that may be imposed by the

relevant public records laws ofthe State ofMaryland, orby order ofanycourt, regarding the
maintenance or disclosure of documents and information supplied to Maryland Attorney General
except with respect to the obligation to notify EQUIFAX of any potential disclosure.
IV.

DOCUMENTRETENTION
63.

EQUIFAX shall retain and maintain the reports, records, exceptions, information

and other documentation required by Paragraphs 31 .a, 36. c, 37, 40. a, 40. f, 40. h, 40. i, 61, and 62
for a period ofno less than seven (7) years.
V.

CONSUMER RESTITUTION
64.

Consumer Restitution Fund:

a.

EQUIFAX shall pay the ATTORNEYS GENERAL an amount of at least

ThreeHundredMillion Dollars ($300,000,000), andno more thanFourHundredandTwentyFive Million ($425, 000, 000), for the purpose ofproviding restitution to AFFECTED
CONSUMERS, including the cost of the Three-Bureau Credit Monitoring Services set forth in
Paragraph 43 and the monitoring for minors set forth in Paragraph 45(a).
b.

The payments required by this paragraph may be satisfied in its or their

entirety by Equifax Inc. making the payments described in subsection (a) into a fund (the
"Consumer Restitution Fund") established pursuant to a court-approved settlement in the
MULTI-DISTRICT LITIGATION that pays for restitution andredress to AFFECTED
CONSUMERSthat includesthe Three-BureauCredit Monitoring Services set forth in Paragraph
43 and the monitoring for minors set forth in Paragraph 45(a) and may also include other
restitution and redress to AFFECTED CONSUMERS provided through the MULTI-DISTRICT
LITIGATION.
c.

The Consumer Restitution Fund shall be establishedand administered,

payments shall be made by Equifax Inc., and consumer restitution shall be disbursed from the
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Consumer Restitution Fund in accordance with the terms ofthe court-approved settlement in the
MULTI-DISTRICTLITIGATION.
d.

If the FTC and the CFPBjointly issue a written notice oftermination

pursuant Section XI(A) ofthe FTC Stipulated Order For Permanent Injunction and Monetary

Judgment and Section XI.I ofthe CFPB Stipulated Order ForPennanent Injunction and
Monetary Judgment, the Maryland Attorney General andEQUIFAXagree that thepayment/s
required by this paragraph may instead be satisfied in its or their entirety by:
i.

EQUIFAX making payments in accordance with the tenns of the

FTC and CFPB Stipulated Orders For Permanent Injunction and Monetary Judgment. Such
amounts shall be deposited into a fund and administered by the FTC or its designee in
accordance with the tenns of the FTC and CFPB Stipulated Orders for Permanent Injunction and

Monetary Judgment to beused for consumer restitution andredress onbehalfofthe FTC, CFPB,
and ATTORNEYS GENERAL; and
ii.

The MULTISTATE LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE and EQUIFAX

will coordinate with the FTC and/or CFPB so that AFFECTED CONSUMERS receive

materially similar restitution as that set forth in Paragraphs 43 and 45(a) of this Judgment.
VI.

MONETARY PAYMENT

65.

No later thanthirty (30) days afterthe EFFECTIVEDATE, Equifax Inc. shall pay

a total of One Hundred and Seventy-Five Million Dollars ($175, 000, 000. 00) to the
ATTORNEYS GENERAL, which is to be divided amongst the ATTORNEYS GENERAL. The

amount apportioned to Maryland is to bepaidby Equifax Inc. directly to the Maryland Attorney
General in an amount to be designated by and in the sole discretion ofthe MULTISTATE
LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE. The amounts and wiring instmctions shall be provided to

Equifax Inc. no later than seven (7) days after the EFFECTIVEDATE. Ifthe Court hasnot
entered this Judgment by the EFFECTWEDATE, Equifax Inc. shall make the payment within
thirty (30) days ofthe EFFECTIVE DATE or within fourteen (14) days ofthe entry ofthe
Judgment, whichever is later. The payment received by the Office ofthe Maryland Attorney
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General pursuant to thisparagraph shallbeused, atthe solediscretion oftheAttorney General,
for consumer protection purposes, including consumer protection enforcement or consumer
education, to defray the costs ofthe inquiry leading hereto, monitoring and potential enforcement
ofthis Judgment, or may be used for any other public purpose pennitted by state law.
VII.

RELEASE

66.

Following full payment ofthe amounts due under this Judgment, the Maryland

Attorney General shall release and discharge EQUIFAX and its directors, officers, and

employees from all civil claims allegedinthe Complaint, andanycivil claims thatit couldhave
broughtbasedonEQUIFAX'sconduct related to the2017DATA BREACH undertheMaryland
Consumer Protection Act, Md. CodeAnn., Corn. Law §§ 13-101 through 13-501 (2013 Repl.
Vol. and 2018 Supp. ), the Maryland Personal Information Protection Act, , Md. Code Ann.,
Corn. Law §§ 14-3501 through 14-3508 (2013 Repl. Vol. and 2018 Supp. ), the Fair Credit

Reporting Act, 15U. S.C. § 1681, et seq. andanystate creditreporting law, or common law
claims, including those concerning unfair, deceptive, or fraudulent trade practices. Nothing
contained in this paragraph shall be construed to limit the ability ofthe Maryland Attorney
General to enforce the obligations that EQUIFAX has under this Judgment.

67.

Notwithstanding anyterm ofthis Judgment, any and all ofthe following forms of

liability are specifically reserved and excluded from the release in Paragraph 66 asto any entity
or person, includingEQUEFAX:

a.

Any criminal liability that any person or entity, including EQUIFAX, has

or mayhaveto the States.

b.

Any civil or administrative liability that anyperson or entity, including

EQUIFAX, has or mayhaveto the States under any statute, regulation or rule givingrise to, any
andall ofthe followingclaims:
i.

State or federal antitmst violations;

ii.

State or federal securities violations; or

iii.

State or federal tax claims.
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68.

Nothing in this Judgment shall be construed as excusing or exempting EQUIFAX

from complying with any state or federal law, rule, or regulation, nor shall anyofthe provisions
ofthis Judgment be deemed to authorize or require EQUIFAX to engage in any acts or practices
prohibited by any law, rule, or regulation.
VIII. NO ADMISSIONOFLIABILITY
69.

Violations of Law: In stipulating to the entry of this Judgment, EQUIFAX does

not admit to anyviolation ofor liability arising from any state, federal, or local law.
70.

Admissions of Fact: EQUIFAX does not admit to any fact alleged in the

Complaint, except admits that on March 8, 2017, it received notification of a vulnerability in
Apache Stmts open-source software (CVE-2017-5638) prior to the 2017 DATA BREACH.
71.

Nothing contained in this Judgment shall be construed as an admission or

concession of liability by EQUIFAX, or create any third-party beneficiary rights or give rise to

or support any right of action in favor ofany consumer or group ofconsumers, or confer upon
any person other than the parties hereto any rights or remedies. By entering into this Judgment,
EQUIFAXdoes not intend to create anylegal or voluntary standard ofcare and expressly denies
that anypractices, policies, or procedures inconsistent with those set forth in this Judgment
violate any applicable legal standard. This Judgment is not intended to be and shall not be
constmed as, deemed to be, represented as, or relied upon in any manner by any party in any

civil, criminal, or administi-ative proceeding before any court, administrative agency, arbitration,
or other tribunal as an admission, concession, or evidence that EQUIFAX has violated any
federal, state, or local law, or that EQUIFAX's current or prior practices related to the 2017
DATA BREACH or its information security program is or was not in accordance with any
federal, state, or local law.

IX.

GENERALPROVISIONS

72.

Nothingherein shall be constmed to exonerate any failure to comply with any

provision ofthis Judgment after the EFFECTIVE DATE, or to compromise the authority ofthe
Maryland Attorney General to initiate a proceeding for any failure to comply with this Judgment.
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73.

Nothing in this Judgment shall be consti^ied to limit the authority or ability ofthe

Maryland Attorney General to protect the interests ofMaryland or the people ofMaryland. This
Judgment shall not bar the Maryland Attorney General or any other governmental entity from
enforcing laws, regulations, or rules against EQUIFAXfor conduct subsequent to or otherwise
not covered by this Judgment. Further, nothing in this Judgment shall be consta^ied to limit the
ability ofthe Maryland Attorney General to enforce the obligations that EQUIFAX has under
this Judgment.
74.

Nothing in this Judgment shall be constmed as relieving EQUIFAX ofthe

obligation to comply with all state and federal laws, regulations, and rules, nor shall any ofthe
provisions of this Judgment be deemed to be permission to engage in any acts or practices
prohibited by such laws, regulations, and mles.
75.

EQUIFAX shall deliver a copy ofthis Judgment to, and otherwise fully apprise,

its Chief Executive Officer, Chief Technology Officer, Chief Information Security Officer, each
of its Business Infonnation Security Officers, Patch Supervisor designated pursuant to this

Judgment, General Counsel, and Board ofDirectors within ninety (90) days ofthe EFFECTIVE
DATE. To the extent EQUIFAX replaces any of the above listed officers, counsel, or Directors,

EQUIFAXshall deliver a copy ofthis Judgment to their rqilacements within ninety (90) days
from the date on which such person assumes his/her position with EQUIFAX.

76.

EQUIFAXshall pay all court costs associated with the filing ofthis Judgment.

77.

EQUIFAX shall not participate in any activity or form a separate entity or

corporation for the purpose of engaging in acts or practices in whole or in part that are prohibited
by this Judgment or for anyother purpose that would otherwise circumvent anyterm ofthis
Judgment. EQUIFAX shall not knowingly cause, permit, or encourage any other persons or

entities acting on its behalf, to engage in practices prohibited by this Judgment.
78.

EQUIFAX agrees that this Judgment does not entitle it to seek or to obtain

attorneys' fees as a prevailing party under any statute, regulation, or rule, and EQUIFAX further
waives any right to attorneys' fees that may arise under such statute, regulation, or rule.
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79.

This Judgment shall not be construed to waive any claims of sovereign immunity

Maryland may have in any action or proceeding.

80.

If any portion ofthis Judgment is held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining

tenns ofthis Judgment shall not be affected and shall remain in full force and effect.
81.

WheneverEQUIFAXshall providenotice to the MarylandAttorney General

under this Judgment, that requirement shall be satisfied by sending notice to: Philip D. Ziperman,
Deputy Chief, Consumer Protection Division, Office offhe Maryland Attorney General, 200 St.
Paul Place, 16fc Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, pziperman@oag. state. md. us. Any notices or other
documents sentto EQUIFAXpursuantto this Judgmentshallbe sentto the followingaddress:
ChiefLegalOfficer
EquifaxInc.
1550 Peachtree Street, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30309
Phyllis Sumner

King & SpaldingLLP
1180 Peachtree Sbreet, N.E.
Suite 1600
Atlanta, GA 30309
Zachary Fardon

King & SpaldingLLP
444 West Lake Street

Suite 1650

Chicago, IL 60606
All notices or other documents to be providedunderthis Judgmentshall be sentby United States
mail, certifiedmail return receiptrequested, or othernationallyrecognizedcourier servicethat
provides for tracking services andidentificationofthe person signingfor thenotice or document,
and shall havebeen deemedto be sentuponmailing. Anypartymayupdate its designeeor
address by sending written notice to the other party infonning them of the change.

82.

If the MarylandAttorney General reasonablybelieves that EQUIFAXhas failed

to comply with any of Paragraphs 9 through 63 ofthis Judgment, and if in the Maryland
Attorney General's sole discretionthe failure to comply doesnot threatenthehealthor safetyof
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the citizens ofthe State ofMaryland and/or does not create an emergency requiring immediate

action, the Maryland Attorney General shall provide notice to EQUIFAXofsuch alleged failure
to comply and EQUIFAX shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice to provide a
good faith written response, including either a statement that EQUIFAX believes it is in fall
compliance with the relevant provision or a statement explaining how the violation occurred,
howit hasbeen addressedor whenit will be addressed,andwhatEQUIFAXwill do to make
sure the violation does not occur again. The Maryland Attorney General may agree to provide
EQUIFAX with more than thirty (30) days to respond. The Maryland Attorney General shall
receive and consider the response from EQUIFAXprior to initiating any proceeding for any
alleged failure to comply with this Judgment.
83.

In the event that technological or industry developments or other intervening

changes in law or fact causeEQUIFAXto believe that elimination or modification ofthis
Judgment is warranted or appropriate, EQUIFAX will provide notice to the Maryland Attorney
General. If the Parties reach a mutual agreement that elimination or modification of a provision
is appropriate, they may jointly petition the Court to eliminate or modify such provision. If the

Parties fail to reach an agreement, EQUIFAXmay petition the Court to eliminate or modify such
provision.

84.

Jurisdiction is retained by the Court for the purpose of enabling any party to the

Judgment to apply to the Court at anytime for such further orders anddirections asmaybe
necessary or appropriate for the constmction or the carrying out of this Judgment, for the

modification ofanyofthe injunctive provisions hereof, for enforcement ofcompliance herewith,
andfor thepunishmentofviolationshereof, if any.
85.

The clerk is orderedto enterthis Judgmentforthwith.
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BY CONSENT OF ALL PARTIES:
For the Plaintiff:

For the Defendant:

BRIAN E. FROSH
Attorney General ofMaryland

EQUIFAXINC.

By:

-1

PHILIP .ZIPE MA
Deputy Chief
Consumer Protection Division

200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202

By: ^^t^-/7' ^^t»^SST
DANIEL F. DONOVAN, III
KING & SPALDING LLP
1700 PennsylvaniaAvenue, NW
2nd Floor

Washington,DC 20006-4707
Tel. : (202) 661-7815
ddonovan@kslaw. com
and

PHYLLIS B. SUMNER
CHRISTOPHER C. BURRIS
SHANNON F. COX
STEPHEN P. CUMMINGS
KING & SPALDING LLP
1180 Peachtree Street, N. E.

Atlanta, Georgia30309
Tel. : (404) 572-4600
Fax:(404)572-5140
and

ZACHARY PARDON
KING & SPALDING LLP
444 W. Lake Street
Suite 1650

Chicago, Illinois 60606

Tel. : (312) 995-6333
Fax:(312)995-6330
psumner@kslaw. com
zfardon@kslaw. com
cburris@kslaw.com
scox@kslaw. com
scummin 's a'lkslavv. com

ORDEREDANDADJUDGEDthis_

2019.

day

Judge, Circuit Court for Baltimore City
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